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DURING NEST MOVING IN ANTS
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Social carrying behavior is one of the most remarkable social ac-
tivities in ant societies. Not only eggs, larvae and pupae, but also
adult workers, queens and males are frequently carried by worker
ants to various target areas. Although carrying behavior has been
observed in many ant species (see review in E. O. Wilson I97I),
only a few analytical investigations have dealt with the biological
significance of social carrying behavior in ants. Kneitz (1964)
reports that in Formica polyctena special "storage workers" are
passively moved between the summer nest and winter nest. Arnoldi
(1932) observed that during the slave raids Rossomyrmex proformi-
carum uses the carrying technique to recruit sister workers to the
nest of the slave ants. In Camponotus herculeanus social carrying
behavior serves as a "social timer" during the nuptial flight activi-
ties: males that tend to take off too early or too late during the daily
flight periods are carried back into the nest by their worker nestmates
(H611dobler and Maschwitz I964).
Most frequently, however, carrying behavior is employed during

emigration from one nest site to another. If a nest becomes too small
and cannot be extended, or if the microclimatic conditions change,
the colony searches for a better site. Although the communication
signals used by different ant species to organize nest movings vary
considerably, adult transport seems to be the basic recruitment tech-
nique of most.
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Fig. 1. Primitive adult transport in A) Odontomachus (worker carries
worker) B) Pogonomyrmex badius (worker carries "soldier" caste).
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The Specificity and 8tereoty[y o[ Carrying Behavior

Escherich I9I 7) and Arnoldi (I932) pointed out that the be-
havioral patterns o a.dult transport in ants are very stereotyped and
are oten specific or certain taxonomical groups. These assumptions
are confirmed by the ollowing brie survey o adult transport be-
havior in ants.

Myrmeciinae
In one o the most primitive genera o the myrmecoid complex, the
Australian Myrmecia Haskins and Haskins 195o observed adult
transport. However, the behavioral patterns are apparently not
stereotyped. One worker grasps another at the mandibles or any
other part o the body and drags it over the ground.

Dorylinae
According to Rettenmeyer (1963) workers o the New World army
ants (tribe Ecitonini) carry other adults like larvae and pupae slung
beneath the body and between the legs o the transporting worker.

Ponerinae
.An unstereotyped carrying behavior, similar to that described or
Myrmecia, was observed by the present authors in Bothro#onera
tesserinoda. It occurs only rarely; nestmates are primarily recruited
by the tandem running technique (see Maschwitz, H611dobler and
M6glich, in press). Somewhat more advanced is the .adult transport
behavior o, Odontomachus. The transporter ant simply grasps a
nestma.te on a leg, the petiole or some other part o the. body, lits it
up and carries it away. _Although there is no general, stereotyped
response, the transported individual usually olds its appendages
tightly to the body (Fig. I). Much more elaborate and stereo-
typed behavior is displayed by Rhydito#onera metallica. When the
transporting worker approaches a nestmate head on, it repeatedly
grasps the ant at the head and jerks it slightly orward. The move-
ment lasts only I-2 seconds. The nestmate responds by turning its
bodyaxis slightly sideways, whereupon the transpo,rting ant seizes the
nestmate with a irm grip. _Ater turning through an angle o ap-
proximately 18o, the transportee is lited and curled over the head
o the carrying ant. During transportation the gaster is bent in-
wards and the appendages olded tightly to the body.

Myrmicinae
Although Escherich reports that in myrmicine ants the transported
ant is grasped at the petiole and carried with the head and legs
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Fig. 2. Adult transport technique in myrmicine ants: A) Leptothorax
nylanderi (worker carries worker). B) Pogonomyrmex maricopa (worker
carries worker). C) Noomessor cockereIli (worker carries worker).
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pointed forward, in fact this seems to be the exception and has been
specifically observed only in Crematogaster (see Wilson 1971 ).
Generally, however, the stereotyped adult transport behavior of
many myrmicine species, which has been repeatedly described since
Escherich’s time, resembles that of Rhyditoponera. The transportee
is either seized at the mandibles or at the "neck" or "cheeks" and
curled over the head of the transporting worker (Fig. 2). But there
are a few other exceptions: we found, for example, that the harvest-
ing ants Pogonomyrmex badius, P. rugosus and P. barbatus employ
a rather primitive carrying technique. As in Odontomachus the
transportee is grasped at any part of the body, lifted up and carried
away. During transportation the carried individual folds its ap-
pendages to the body (Fig. B). This primitive transporting behavior
is especially remarkable, because in some other Pogonomyrmex spe-
cies, for example P. naricopa, we found the typical highly stereo-
typed adult transport behavior described above for other myrmicine
ants (Fig. 2).

Formicinae
The most uniform and stereotyped social carrying behavior can be
observed in the subfamily Formicinae. In several species we have
analyzed the behavioral patterns that initiate and guide carrying be-
havior and found them to be virtually invariant. For the ollowing,
more detailed description of this behavior we have chosen Campono-
tus sericeus, a common species on Ceylon. The description is based
on single frame analyses of slow motion pictures (Fig. 3).
When a recruiting ant faces a nestmate head on, it conducts a

jerking behavior for 2-3 seconds, grasping the nestmate at the mandi-
bles and subsequently pulling it forward. Usually the recruiting ant
responds by turning around for 18o. The nestmate is thereby slightly
lifted, and this elevation evidently causes it to fold its legs tightly to
the body and to roll the gaster inward. In this "pupal" posture it is
then carried to the target area.

Identical stereotyped adult transport behavior has been observed
in many formicine ants and has been described in particular detail in
Formica rufa (Zahn I957), F. lolyctena (Kneitz I964, M6glich
97I), Cataglyphis (Wehner and Lutz t969), Camponotus socius
(H611dobler I97) and several other species.

Sex specific carrying lOStures

Reproductive females are sometimes carried like workers (Fig. 4).
But in cases where the size difference is too large, workers merely
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grasp the emales at the mandibles and pull them to the target area
(Fig. 5). The first behavioral steps that lead to this pulling be-
havior are usually similar to those which initiate carrying behavior
in workers.
The methods by which males are transported are notably different,

however. These individuals are sometimes picked up at any part of
the body and dragged or carried to the target area. In a few species
workers apply specific stereotyped carrying methods or males. In
several Camponotus species we observed that most o the males are
grasped at the "neck" and lifted into an oblique position in which
they are carried away (Fig. 6A). During transportation the males
remain motionless with the antennae and legs tolded to the body. As
Fig. 6 B and c shows, there are occasionally exceptions of this carry-
ing technique.

In some other species, as in Novomessor cockerelli and Aphaeno-
gaster floridanus, workers grasp the males between the thorax and
gaster and carry them beneath their body between their legs (Fig. 7).

Division of Labor During Nest Movings

Social carrying behavior in ants can serve many purposes; it is,
however, most frequently employed during nest emigrations. To-
gether with the tandem running technique it can be considered to be
a rather primitive recruitment method. In both cases, each recruiting
ant can only recruit one nestmate at one time. This leads to the
question: Do all workers of a colony have the same carrier or tan-
dem-leader potential, or is there instead a group of specialists, who
organize nest movings. To investigate this matter we chose two
formicine species, one which moves almost exclusively by using the
adult transport method (Formica sanguinea) and another which
primarily employs the tandem running technique (Camponotus seri-
lS).

Nest emigrations can be induced in the laboratory by keeping the

Fig. 3. The behavioral sequences that initiate carrying behavior. 1. The
recruiter ant (black) approaches a nestmate (white) and conducts the
jerking response for 2-3 seconds. 2. The recruiter grasps the nestmate at
the mandibles and pulls it back for about 2-20 cm. 3. When the recruiter
turns, it holds the nestmate with a firm grip. The nestmate is thereby
slightly lifted. 4. The nestmate folds its legs and antennae tightly to the
body and rolls its gaster inward. 5. In this posture it is carried to the
target area. The arrows indicate the direction of the movements. These
sequences were based on a film analysis. (After H611dobler, M6glich,
Maschwitz 1974; illustrations by Turid H611dobler).
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Fig. 4. Adult transport technique in ormicine ants" A) Formica ru]a
worker carries a sister worker. B) Formica rua worker carries a queen.
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Fig. 5. If the difference of size between workers and queens becomes
too large, queens are either pulled or led along a short odor trail to the
target area. This is the case in young colonies of Camponotus pennsyl-
,vanicus.

old nest under less than optimal conditions while at the same time
providing a new nest nearby with optimal conditions. Soon a scout
discovers the new nest, and after a short inspection returns to the
old nest. Usually it runs 2-3 times back and forth between the old
and new nest, before beginning to recruit nestmates to the new site.
Our intention was to identify and follow all individual workers of
an entire colony throughout the experimental procedures. In order
to do this we marked the ants individually by applying spots of one
or the other of four colors at one or more of four pre-selected posi-
tions on the body. In this way we were able to recognize up to 256
workers individually. With each of our test colonies we conducted
20 nest-moving experiments over a period of about 2 months, before
the entire colony was killed and each worker subsequently dissected.
During the nest emigrations we recorded the following parameters

in particular" I) How often a worker was carried or led by tandem
running, respectively, during all nest movings; 2) How often a
worker unctioned as a carrier or leader, respectively, during one
nest-moving episode and throughout the entire experimental period
of 20 movings. 3) We also distinguished between the recruitment
intensity and the continuity of the recruitment activity of workers.
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Fig. 6. Male transport in Camlonotus sericeus: A) Commonly used
technique. B) and C) Exceptionally used techniques.
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Fig. 7. Male transport in A) AphaenotTaster floridanus and B) Novo-
messor cockerelli.
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The intensity is defined as the total number of recruitment perform-
ances during the entire experimental period, independent how these
performances were distributed over the nest movings. The continuity,
on the other hand, is defined as the percentage of nest movings during
which an individual worker acted at least once as a recruiting ant.
4) In order to rank degrees of specialization of different workers we
combined all these parameters in an index which gives us a measure
of the relative recruitment activity (RRA) of individual ants:

RaRRA -v X C. Ra is defined as the total number of active re-

cruitment acts performed by the individual ant; Rp is the total
number of recruitment episodes during which the ant acted as trans-
portee or tandem follower, respectively, and C is the continuity, as
defined above.
The quantitative records gathered for each individual worker dur-

ing 2o nest movings, are summarized in Fig. 8 and 9. From these
sociograms it can be seen that, although both species (F. sanguinea
and C. sericeus) use different recruitment techniques, the social or-
ganization of their nest movings is basically similar. The nest emi-
grations are organized by a pronounced system of division of labor.
There is a relatively small group of workers (in our colonies 1%
in F. sanguinea and 6% in C. serice.us) which were active in 80%
of all nest moving experiments, and some individuals df this group
recruited up to 3 nestmates during a single nest emigration.
This specialized group shows a significantly higher recruitment

activity in comparison with all the other workers (X2-test, p- o.oi).
The sociograms also reveal that even the mover specialists are
sometimes transported themselves. This is especially the case at the
beginning of a nest moving, when a single scout ant first recruits
workers of the specialists’ group. Those recruits subsequently become
recruiters themselves. For F. sanguinea we recorded at least 7 cases
where an ant has been carried to a target area and subsequently
returned to the old nest to become a recruiter itself. The same pro-
cedure was demonstrated 2o times in F. polyctena. From those data
we conclude that the carrying act can function as a complete recruit-
ment procedure, by which the recruited ant is not only brought to the
target area but also is stimulated to become an active recruiter itself.
The same, of course, is true for the tandem running technique as pre-
viously documented (H611dobler, Maschwitz, M6glich 1974).
The degree of specialization of division of labor in different colo-

nies can be demonstrated by ranking the workers according to their
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RRA-indices and by plotting the rank positions against the index
values (Fig. lO). In the test colonies o both species the curve
declines rather steeply indicating that the degree ot: specialization is
high. We were able to prove the crucial role o1: this small group o1:
specialists simply by removing them 1:rom the colony and observing
the performance ot: the workers le1:t behind. Although some regula-
tive replacements by other workers appeared to be possible, the time
needed or moving was considerably increased. When we also re-
moved this second mover group, the colony was almost unable to
achieve an organized nest emigration, even when their nest conditions
became very un1:avorable. Workers let the nest and dispersed, but
no organized nest emigration took place. From this we conclude that
a specialized group o nest movers exists and is important in leading a
colony in a relatively short period o1: time 1:rom un1:avorable to avor-
able nest sites.
According to the investigations by Otto. (I958) and Kneitz

(I964) we should expect that the moving specialists belong to the
so called outside workers (Aussendiensttiere) with reduced ovaries.
The dissection o all workers o the colonies showed that indeed all
movers had reduced ovaries, whereas the ovaries o1: many o the ants
being carried or led were relatively well developed. However, rom
our invstigations it became also clear that only a small portion o the
"Aussendiensttiere" unction as mover specialists. I they are re-
moved experimentally, they can be replaced by other workers with
reduced ovaries, whereas nestworkers (Innendiensttiere) with well
developed ovaries cannot substitute or lost mover specialists.

8ummary

Adult transport behavior is a common social activity in many ant
species. It is employed most requently as a recruitment technique
during emigration 1:rom one nest site to another. As verified in this
report, the behavior patterns vary among species and are correlated
with phylogenetic groupings.
The social organization o1: emigration, in particular the division

o labor among workers during the process, was analyzed in two

species, one o1: which recruits nestmates by carrying (Formica san-
guinea) and the other by tandem running (Camponotus sericeus).
In both cases it was 1:ound that only a special group o workers
organizes nest emigrations. All these moving specialists have com-
pletely reduced ovaries whereas many o the carried or led ants have
well developed ovaries.
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Fig. 10. Individual ants were ranked according to their relative indices.
The rank positions (abscissa) are plotted against the index values (ordinate,
logarithmic). The steepness of the curve directly represents the degree of
specialization of the worker group.
Dotted line: Camponotus sericeus; solid line: Formica sanguinea.
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